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“I won’t let go, Belinda Ma, you don’t want to be my woman, but give me a valid reason.”

“Let me go, or I’ll be rude.”Belinda Ma raged.

Omi was also a bit angry, this woman, she was too ungrateful.

“Belinda Ma, to tell you the truth, I’ve killed women who are prettier than you.”

“Are you threatening me?”

Omi said, “I’m just telling you, don’t think my patience is infinite, piss me off and kill no matter how
pretty you are, before a woman, I won’t say who it was, but it certainly wasn’t worse than you, was
killed by me.”

“Then you kill me, my life has been ruined by you, you kill me.”Belinda Ma looked angrily at Omi.

Omi lifted Belinda Ma’s face and said, “Unfortunately, I don’t want to now.”

“Don’t touch my face.”

“I’m not just going to touch your face, I’m going to, hehe.”
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It wasn’t long before the mahouts, not far from the attic, heard the discordant sounds.

“Ugh.”Everyone sighed, thinking that Omi had gone to Belinda Ma’s boudoir to persuade her, but it
was only a few minutes before, again, alas.

Just then, Niu Dancing Water came.

The more Niu Dancing Water thought about it, the more reluctant he was, he came today, ready to
take Belinda Ma away, although he couldn’t afford to provoke Omi, but they could afford to hide ah.

“Niu Dancingshui, what are you doing here?”A man from the Ma family asked.

Niu Danceshui said, “Where is Belinda, I came to look for Belinda, I heard that Belinda doesn’t want to
be with that Zhou trash either, I’m sure that Belinda wants to be with me, I want to take Belinda far
away.”

A young man from the Ma family said, “Niu Dancing Water, you disliked that Belinda wasn’t pure
before, but now you’ve announced your withdrawal and still come.”



“Don’t worry, I won’t, I’ve already figured it out, although Belinda doesn’t have the first second, but
there’s still a third and fourth in the future, until old she’s mine, what do I have to dislike, I’m going to
take Belinda and fly away.”

A youth snorted, “Third, you don’t have a chance either.”

“What?”Niu Dancing Water was startled, Belinda had only been defiled twice, had she lost it again
after a few days?

That young man from the Ma family said, “It’s nothing, listen for yourself.”

As Niu Dancing Water listened, it was true that there were some discordant sounds coming from the
attic over there.

“Ah.”Niu Dangshui’s face changed, realizing what was happening.

“No, who is it, who is in Belinda’s boudoir.”Niu Dangshui rushed towards the attic.

“Stop.”That old man from the Ma family bellowed and stopped Niu Danceshui.

“Master Ma, what do you mean, Belinda is being, you didn’t go in to save her, but you’re still standing
here watching, you.”

Old Master Ma said, “Niu Dancing Water, the person in Belinda’s boudoir is Zhou Mi, this is a matter for
their two couples, what are you an outsider going in to disturb them.”

“The two couples?”

“That’s right, all of us in the Ma family, unanimously agree that Belinda Ma is with Duke Zhou.”

“That’s right, Belinda only has a future with a genius like Duke Zhou, and you, Niu Danceshui, honestly,
will also have some skills in Xixing Town, out of Xixing Town, fart.”

The people of the Ma family mocked Niu Dancing Water, as if Omi’s fart smelled better than Niu
Dancing Water.

Niu Danceshui couldn’t get close to the attic, and could only watch.

In the attic.

Belinda Ma finally didn’t struggle anymore, letting Tang

Tzu-Chen manipulated her, because, inside, Julie Ma was deeply desperate.

Belinda Ma knew that her family was not far from the attic, but no one came to her rescue, allowing
Omi to take her for a third time, she was already disappointed in her family, so she did not want to
make any resistance.

After an hour or so, Omi sighed: “Belinda Ma, come with me, don’t worry, this is the last time I touch
you, I won’t touch you again until you accept me completely.You’ve just seen it, the people from your
family, all want you to be with me, otherwise, they would have already come in to stop you, although
your family doesn’t dare to kill me, but those few late middle stage Human Immortals, at least have
the ability to stop me, but they don’t.You, ah, resign yourself to your fate.”



Belinda Ma’s eyes were sightless and full of despair.

Omi pulled Belinda Ma up and put her clothes back on for her while saying, “This is the last time I will
touch you, in the future, I won’t touch you a bit until you completely accept me, if after fifty years, you
are still full of loathing for me, I, Zhou Zhou, will personally send you home and hand you over to Niu
Dancing Water.Now, you must come with me.”

Omi took Belinda Ma’s hand and walked out of the room, then down the attic, Belinda Ma did not put
up any resistance, or, her heart was completely dead.

Omi held Belinda Ma’s hand and walked up to the Ma family.

That Niu Dancing Water had a black face and said, “Zhou Mi, don’t bully others too much, the heavens
will definitely send someone to clean up.”

“Bang.”Omi didn’t even look at it, Zhou Mi didn’t finish a sentence and was kicked away by Omi.

Omi said to the Ma family, “Everyone, Belinda has agreed to stay with me, thank you, don’t worry, I’ll
take good care of her, so we’ll be leaving first.”

A group of the Ma family smiled happily, “Congratulations.”

“Belinda, live well with Mr. Zhou in the future, I’m sure Mr. Zhou won’t treat you badly.”

“Yes, Belinda, in the future, when you soar to the top, don’t forget about your sixth aunt me oh.”

“And me, your eighth aunt oh.”

Everyone panicked and fawned over Belinda Ma, but Belinda Ma looked dead, her eyes were dull, and
she let Omi lead her, she didn’t even seem to know what she was doing, that state of mourning was
worse than death, it was heartbreaking to watch.

Omi is also very distressed, but, Omi must now take her away, only by taking her away, can she
gradually understand who is really good for her.

Belinda Ma’s parents were busy saying loudly, “Belinda, say something, say it, you don’t really mean it,
you don’t want to go with him, say it.”

But it was as if Belinda Ma hadn’t heard them, and was fretting there like a dead man.

Omi said to those who congratulated him, “Everyone, thank you, thank you relatives for your blessings,
I will definitely not forget you in the future, then I will leave first with Belinda.”

Omi led Belinda Ma away, everyone sent Omi out, and when they reached the gate, they didn’t send
him off again.

“Goodbye.”

“Goodbye Belinda, come back to your mother’s house more often when you have time.”

Omi picked up Belinda Ma, flew up and disappeared into the sky, and a group of people were still
waving at the distant sky at the Ma family’s gate.

Belinda Ma’s parents, however, were crying miserably.



Omi holds Belinda Ma in his arms and flies into the sky.

Belinda Ma was hypnotized to sleep by Omi, and Omi touched Belinda Ma’s face and sighed.

Omi felt that he wasn’t doing evil, and one day, Belinda Ma would thank Omi for taking her away
today.

After that, Omi wouldn’t touch her again, unless one day, she herself was willing, but really that day, it
showed that Belinda Ma not only didn’t hate Omi, but she liked Omi.
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